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A Presidential Tale of Friendship, Travel, and the Great Outdoors— Newly Updated!In I Call Him
“Mr. President”, Ken Raynor—head professional at Cape Arundel Golf Club in Kennebunkport,
Maine, for thirty-eight years—tells the story of how President George H. W. Bush befriended him
during Bush’s annual summer sabbatical to seaside Kennebunkport. Raynor’s personal
relationship with Bush led him to experience everything from fishing trips to the wilds of
Newfoundland to countless outings on the golf course, including Bush’s last as commander in
chief.Along the way, Raynor assisted Bush, a WWII veteran, in welcoming world leaders, former
presidents, celebrities, and PGA Tour stars to the quaint Cape Arundel Golf Club and saw the
excitement in their eyes during the outings. But he most cherishes his time after the rounds, in
the Bush family home on nearby Walker’s Point or in a tiny fishing boat, when the president
would put his feet up, stare out at the Atlantic, and recount the day’s events.In this book, Raynor
reflects on the life lessons he gained from a friendship born outdoors that has continued to
develop over decades, during golf outings that have ranged from Maine to Augusta National to
the White House putting green, international fishing trips, retreats at Camp David, flying in
Marine One, and many other unforgettable experiences.Raynor has likely played more rounds
with a POTUS than any PGA professional in history.

“For me and my family Ken has been an inspiration. Though Ken is a serious golfer he can play
fast, and he is just plain a lot of fun to be around out on the links. Pro– mine! Friend, fisherman,
great guy.” —President George H.W. Bush“President Bush would not be what some might
expect of someone who is so much in the public eye and has served as the commander-in-chief.
He’s a very thoughtful, caring, and considerate person.” —Jack Nicklaus, twenty-time Major
Championship winner“I see so many similar characteristics between President Bush and Ken
Raynor. They are two very understated gentlemen who are outdoorsmen and family people with
unlimited integrity who have a presence about them that represents the finest things in life.” —
Jim Nantz, CBS Sports“President Bush is like what everybody wishes their father or grandfather
was like, or their best friend. It has been a thrill for me to get to spend time with him on and off
the golf course. The rest of the day is fun, too.” —Davis Love III, PGA Tour player, Major
Championship winner, and Ryder Cup captain"In this affecting, plainspoken memoir, Ken
Raynor and Michael Patrick Shiels give us a warm, engaging portrait of the longtime friendship
between Raynor and a pal who happened to be the 41st president of the United States--George
Herbert Walker Bush. Through stories from the golf course and on the water as they fished and
talked together, Raynor shows us the gracious human side of the former president, a man
whose company was unfailingly wonderful and whose decency is much missed in the public
arena today. In these pages you will feel as if you were lucky enough to be wrapped in the



enveloping embrace of the Bush family's affection—and you'll see why Bush loves Ken. By the
end of the book, you will, too." —Jon Meacham, Pulitzer Prize-winning, bestselling author and
presidential historian“Raynor along with Shiels peels back the curtain to reveal a fascinating
perspective and intimate look into our 41st President George H.W. Bush…one that has never
been seen or heard of before.” —Tom Ward, Sports Page Weekly“His book becomes instantly
invaluable, a gift bestowed with his mastery and comprehension on the subject. It is a book
written for the theater student, the aspiring theater manager, the future producer, or even a new
producer just beginning. Of course, it is also a book for the theater lover who simply enjoys
reading about insider secrets of stage productions.” ―Dylan Ward, The US Review of Books“For
me and my family Ken has been an inspiration. Though Ken is a serious golfer he can play fast,
and he is just plain a lot of fun to be around out on the links. Pro– mine! Friend, fisherman, great
guy.” —President George H.W. Bush“President Bush would not be what some might expect of
someone who is so much in the public eye and has served as the commander-in-chief. He’s a
very thoughtful, caring, and considerate person.” —Jack Nicklaus, twenty-time Major
Championship winner“I see so many similar characteristics between President Bush and Ken
Raynor. They are two very understated gentlemen who are outdoorsmen and family people with
unlimited integrity who have a presence about them that represents the finest things in life.” —
Jim Nantz, CBS Sports“President Bush is like what everybody wishes their father or grandfather
was like, or their best friend. It has been a thrill for me to get to spend time with him on and off
the golf course. The rest of the day is fun, too.” —Davis Love III, PGA Tour player, Major
Championship winner, and Ryder Cup captain"In this affecting, plainspoken memoir, Ken
Raynor and Michael Patrick Shiels give us a warm, engaging portrait of the longtime friendship
between Raynor and a pal who happened to be the 41st president of the United States--George
Herbert Walker Bush. Through stories from the golf course and on the water as they fished and
talked together, Raynor shows us the gracious human side of the former president, a man
whose company was unfailingly wonderful and whose decency is much missed in the public
arena today. In these pages you will feel as if you were lucky enough to be wrapped in the
enveloping embrace of the Bush family's affection—and you'll see why Bush loves Ken. By the
end of the book, you will, too." —Jon Meacham, Pulitzer Prize-winning, bestselling author and
presidential historian“Raynor along with Shiels peels back the curtain to reveal a fascinating
perspective and intimate look into our 41st President George H.W. Bush…one that has never
been seen or heard of before.” —Tom Ward, Sports Page WeeklyAbout the AuthorKen Raynor is
the head golf professional at Cape Arundel Golf Course and Coral Creek Club. He was inducted
into the Maine Golf Hall of Fame in 2005 and was New England PGA Professional of the Year in
2003. Raynor resides with his wife Anne in Kennebunkport, Maine, and Placida, Florida, and
fishes both locations with enthusiasm.Michael Patrick Shiels is the author of several books,
including Golf’s Short Game for Dummies and Secrets of the Great Golf Course Architects.
Shiels, a contributor to Forbes.com, is also a member of the Society of American Travel Writers
and was an advance volunteer for George H. W. Bush’s two presidential campaigns. He serves



on the committee for the George H. W. Bush Celebrity Golf fundraiser in Kennebunkport. Shiels
resides in Michigan, where he hosts an award-winning syndicated morning radio program. --This
text refers to the paperback edition.From the AuthorKen Raynor is the head golf professional at
Cape Arundel Golf Course and Coral Creek Club. He was inducted into the Maine Golf Hall of
Fame in 2005 and was New England PGA Professional of the Year in 2003. Raynor resides with
his wife Anne in Kennebunkport, Maine, and Placida, Florida, and fishes both locations with
enthusiasm.Michael Patrick Shiels is the author of several books, including Golf’s Short Game
for Dummies and Secrets of the Great Golf Course Architects. Shiels, a contributor to
Forbes.com, is also a member of the Society of American Travel Writers and was an advance
volunteer for George H. W. Bush’s two presidential campaigns. He serves on the committee for
the George H. W. Bush Celebrity Golf fundraiser in Kennebunkport. Shiels resides in Michigan,
where he hosts an award-winning syndicated morning radio program. --This text refers to an
alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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Copyright © 2017 by Ken Raynor and Michael Patrick ShielsMore Pages with the President ©
2019 by Ken Raynor and Michael Patrick ShielsAll rights reserved. No part of this book may be
reproduced in any manner without the express written consent of the publisher, except in the
case of brief excerpts in critical reviews or articles. All inquiries should be addressed to Skyhorse
Publishing, 307 West 36th Street, 11th Floor, New York, NY 10018.Skyhorse Publishing books
may be purchased in bulk at special discounts for sales promotion, corporate gifts, fund-raising,
or educational purposes. Special editions can also be created to specifications. For details,
contact the Special Sales Department, Skyhorse Publishing, 307 West 36th Street, 11th Floor,
New York, NY 10018 or info@skyhorsepublishing.com.Skyhorse® and Skyhorse Publishing®
are registered trademarks of Skyhorse Publishing, Inc.®, a Delaware corporation.Visit our
website at .10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1Library of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data is available on
file.Cover design by Brian PetersonFront cover photo credit White House photo/David
ValdezBack cover photo credit White House photo/Susan BiddlePrinted in the United States of
AmericaNote: Author Ken Raynor’s proceeds from the sale of this book will be donated to the
Kennebunkport Conservation Trust and Portland Mercy Hospital’s “Gary’s House” via the Gary
Pike George H. W. Bush Cape Arundel Golf Classic.To the people who already know the details
without reading this story cover to cover: my wife Anne and son Kyle. Together, side by side, we
have experienced nights at the White House, eighteen holes, or simple, quiet dinners at the
Raynors’ or Bushes’ homes. It’s this bond and love that our families share that have made these
experiences so special. Simply, we did it together!ContentsFOREWORD by Former First Lady
Barbara BushPREFACE Meet George Bush, by Michael Patrick ShielsPREFACE Friend First, by
Ken RaynorCHAPTER 1Desperate DiplomacyCHAPTER 2So You Want to Play Golf with a
President?CHAPTER 3A Kinder, Gentler FriendCHAPTER 4Your Place or Mine? A White House
WelcomeCHAPTER 5A Thousand Putts Of LightCHAPTER 6Anchor to Windward, Walker’s
Point, KennebunkportCHAPTER 7Fishing, Fidelity, and FunCHAPTER 8Missions Defined and
Missions CompletedCHAPTER 9Turkey Day During Lame DuckCHAPTER 10Glory’s Last
ShotCHAPTER 11I Call Him “Mr. President”CHAPTER 12More Pages with the
PresidentEpiloguePlatesForewordBy Barbara BushWhen our dear friend Ken asked me to write
this foreword—for a book about fishing and golf, of all things—to be perfectly honest I thought he
had lost his mind. After all, I know absolutely nothing about fishing . . . except that it usually takes
a long time.And as for golf, I think I maybe shot under 100 one time, and that was thanks to
Ken’s patient tutoring. So no expertise there either.But then I realized something. This is really
not a book about golf and fishing so much as it is, for George and me at least, a story about
friendship.It’s about two men who love being out on the water, even in the roughest of seas, if the
fish are biting—and even when they are not.It’s about two men who love to battle it out on the
course, even in a driving rainstorm.And it’s about two men who love Maine, and their families,
and their legions of friends.Put in that light, I am happy for Ken—and for you as the reader—
because he truly has been a good friend during a remarkable period of George’s life. The time
they spent together, especially during George’s presidency, was a welcome relief from the



pressures of the job.Along the way, Ken has become a part of our family, and both he and his
wonderful wife Anne have made life before, during, and after the White House a joy for George
and me. So even if I cannot confirm the accuracy of the fish tales that adorn these pages, I can
attest that Ken Raynor is, in George’s words, “a good man and a treasured
friend.”PREFACE:Meet George Bushby Michael Patrick ShielsMichael Patrick Shiels
collaborated with Ken Raynor to author I Call Him “Mr. President” and was an advance volunteer
for George H. W. Bush’s two presidential campaigns.The lifestyle of “former US president”
seems like the best gig in the world, based on what I’ve seen during my visits to Kennebunkport
and in writing the tales Ken Raynor shared for this book.George H. W. Bush deserves a
rewarding post-presidency more than anyone. If you look at his long career in public service, he
always seemed willing to take the tougher road. He enlisted in the Navy before the bombs
stopped dropping on Pearl Harbor and was shot down in the Second World War.After earning a
degree at Yale, he moved his family from the elite Northeast to the decidedly unglamorous
Midland, Texas, to prospect in the oil business.Give up a safe congressional seat to try to defeat
a powerful Senate incumbent? Count him in . . . and after an election loss, out. But never down,
because President Nixon rewarded his loyalty by appointing him ambassador to the United
Nations.Then Nixon came calling, asking Bush to take what was a comparatively dirty job:
running the Republican National Committee. “When the president asks you, your answer should
be yes,” he loyally insisted. In time, Bush would have no choice, in his RNC role, but to write a
letter to that same president, advising Nixon to resign.Bush was then reportedly offered his pick
of cushy ambassadorships by President Ford. Can you say Paris? Rome? The Maldives? I
would have! But not George H. W. Bush—he chose Beijing . . . to be envoy to China.The CIA was
the next challenge George H. W. Bush was asked to fix— with the catch that he be removed from
consideration to be President Gerald Ford’s vice presidential running mate in 1976. Duty called
though, and he accepted the CIA role, since it was the president asking.After giving Ronald
Reagan the run for his life in the presidential primary, he may not have been Reagan’s first
choice to be his vice president, but he nevertheless served as veep with dignity and complete
and utter loyalty, even refusing to land on the South Lawn in a helicopter in the hours after
Reagan had been shot and was incapacitated in the hospital. He demanded to be driven from
Andrews Air Force Base, instead, insisting “Only the president lands on the South Lawn.”As
president he asked America to be a “kinder, gentler nation,” and then, due to the respect the
world had for his loyalty, was able to build a multi-national coalition, including some strange
bedfellows, to free Kuwait after the Iraqi invasion.When Bill Clinton’s election win denied
President Bush a second term, he left a letter in the Oval Office desk for Clinton to find which
read, in part, “I’ll be rooting for you.”Even in retirement, though he certainly didn’t have to,
President Bush continued to “earn it” through random kindnesses, humility, and insisting on
giving back to anyone he met, and countless others by association, in a ripple effect of
friendship that reached from sea to shining sea.I have taken various people to Kennebunkport to
participate in the George H. W. Bush Celebrity Golf Classic, a fundraiser organized with such



professional passion by my friend Lana Wescott and her event planning company. My mother
Gladys was as nervous as a cat to meet Mrs. Bush. She lives in Trenton, Michigan, so she
brought a gift for the former first lady: a history book about the Naval Air Station at which
President Bush learned to fly in neighboring Grosse Ile. The young Bush couple had also lived
where she lives, in Trenton, during the war in 1945 before the president was sent to the
Pacific.When I introduced my nervous mother to Mrs. Bush, “Bar” was so sincere and
enthusiastic that she put my mother at ease.“Your pearls are beautiful,” my mother told her.“Oh
these? These are fakes, dear,” said Mrs. Bush. “I could never have real pearls like these.”As my
mother laughed, Mrs. Bush continued, “Come to think of it, there are a lot of fake things on this
ninety-one-year-old body. When I get to heaven God won’t even recognize me.”By the time my
mother got back to Michigan two days later, a two-page, handwritten thank you letter from Mrs.
Bush, recounting elements of their conversation, had already arrived for her!During the golf
outing at Cape Arundel the previous year, my high-school-aged son Harrison was playing in a
foursome with me, CBS sportscaster Jim Nantz, and George P. Bush, the president’s grandson
(Governor Jeb’s son).As Harrison waited at the tee to hit his drive, President and Mrs. Bush and
golf pro Ken Raynor pulled up to the tee on golf carts to watch for a bit. Now if it were me waiting
to hit the shot in front of them, I would have been unable to breathe and been reduced to a
trembling mess of nerves. I would have choked just trying to put my tee in the ground. Nantz
hyped the moment even more by launching into his “CBS golf commentator” voice: “Young
Harrison Shiels now must hit this pivotal shot in front of the former leader of the free
world . . .”The unflappable lad blasted the ball over the hollow to the front of the green! As
Harrison got high-fives, George P.’s “Gampy,” who had been the 41st president, pulled from the
pocket of his windbreaker a small box and gave it to Harrison. In the box was a commemorative
golf ball—an autographed “Titleist 41”—with the presidential logo on it.“Harrison,” Nantz intoned,
“you may play for a lot of trophies in your life, but you’ll never get one as special as you have
today.”Ken Raynor has countless expressions of kindness he’s received from President Bush—
from clipped cartoons, to the watch he wears, and even a fishing boat—but he cherishes the
many personal notes and photos he’s received from President Bush over more than thirty years
just as much. Thank goodness he and his wife Anne so diligently saved, stored, and virtually
catalogued crates full of these touching expressions of friendship, some just a handwritten line
or two on presidential stationary signed, “Hastily but with best wishes, George Bush.”In this
book, Raynor reveals beautifully how President Bush automatically tries to make people he
encounters feel special, and provides examples of the president’s playful wit.I witnessed this in
action the last time I saw President Bush, in June of 2016, at a small afternoon gathering in
Kennebunkport. Before the gathering, I’d found a tiny, vintage “Bush for President” campaign
button from his 1988 presidential run, so for fun I wore the button on my lapel. President Bush
entered the living room on his motorized wheelchair, having just turned ninety-two years old. I
greeted him, and without missing a beat, he noticed the little campaign button and exclaimed,
“You’re the best dressed man here!”PREFACE:Friend FirstBy Ken RaynorKen Raynor, the



author, has been friends with President George H. W. Bush and his family for nearly forty years.
Raynor is the head golf professional at Cape Arundel Golf Club, in Kennebunkport, Maine, and
Coral Creek Club in Placida, Florida, each of which enjoys the membership of the 41st
president.It all started with a statement from the man who would become the 41st president of
the United States: “You can learn a lot about a person by playing a round of golf with them or
standing in a river casting a fly shoulder to shoulder.” Little did I know of the friendship and love
that would follow, not to mention the amazing adventures and experiences the future held.Those
who know about my forty-year association with the Bush Family have been saying for years:
“Write a book,” or “please share these experiences,” or “love that story”. . . so, here it is!My two
wonderful parents brought me up with many opportunities and instilled the importance of
personal values, character, and knowing the difference between right and wrong. I would hear
these values preached again during many experiences with Mr. Bush—soon to become Vice
President Bush and thereafter “Mr. President.”Day one of this nearly forty-year relationship is
hard to pinpoint, but I remember that each and every experience was always full of fun,
compassion, and memories that will last a lifetime. There were constant reminders of the
complications of the world around us—people with a cause maybe crossing the line to be heard,
and the need for security—but these were overshadowed by the caring and passion of my friend
the president.The president said many times to me, “It’s just as easy to say ‘yes’ as it is to say
‘no.’” I witnessed this hundreds of times through his actions. When people nervously stood
behind security after a round of golf, hoping for a picture, autograph, or handshake, the
president would initiate the conversation: “Can we do a picture together?” or “How was your
game today?” he would ask. It was always about the other guy, never about the man who held
the most powerful position in the world.I always thought of the man whom I called partner on the
golf course as my second dad! Our relationship included many shared adventures made special
by people we met and came to know as lifelong friends. Fishing (fly fishing to be more precise)
to catch the “fish of a thousand casts”: the Atlantic salmon in Labrador and Newfoundland; Arctic
char on the famed Tree River in Canada’s Northern Territory; or right at home in Kennebunkport
for striped bass or bluefish and Florida for snook, redfish, and tarpon: These are the times the
president was just “one of the boys.” As he would say: “You learn a lot about a person standing in
a pair of waders or playing eighteen holes.”Golf, and the many relationships and memories that
playing in a four-ball produces, brought us together. Our rounds of golf would be always full of
laughter and fun with family, PGA Tour champions, Cabinet members, club members, and
longtime friends. Most matches ended with “double-or-nothing” on the eighteenth hole and then
maybe a chip-off until the match was even. But we all won, thankful for the memories we
shared.Often the sounds of song filled the end of the day’s activities as we sat in the living room,
on the floor, without shoes, doing a sing-along with family, friends, and various recording artists.
Then it was homeward to bed with many fond memories of the day past and the value of this
special shared friendship.Kennebunkport, for “#41,” became known as the president’s “Anchor to
Windward,” a phrase denoting time with family, friends, and a place to decompress. It’s hard to



say what the exact appeal of Kennebunkport is. It may be the sound of the crashing surf outside
the bedroom window, or the exhilaration of wearing that cold Maine sea spray while navigating
the numerous lobster pots driving the family’s speedboat Fidelity. Whatever it is, it works for all of
us who are called locals, summer residents, or those who on vacation decide that their road
travels through town. The Bush Family is passionate about their love of Maine. President Bush
journeyed there every year of his life but one, a tradition that included the rest of the family.
George W., Jeb, Neil, Marv, and Doro and their families cherish their time in Maine. For all of the
years that I’ve been a part of this family affair, it has been a schedule of consistent activities and
competitions: a workout in the morning, tennis to follow, then office time, lunch, eighteen holes of
golf, and a boat ride, horseshoes, and dinner to end the day. Just thinking about that makes me
exhausted!“Time Shared” could have been the title of this book, because President Bush’s and
Bar’s custom of extending invitations to many different people without ever excluding anyone
was an art form. He has always had great love for our locals: Sonny of “Port Lobster”; Booth
Chick (owner of the marina); lifelong friends Spike and Betsy Heminway; Barry and Sandy Board-
man; and longtime Cape Arundel members/club presidents Ken Raynor (no relation), Bill
Matthews, Bill Cox, Gary Koch, and Pierce O’Neil. Whether the activity was golf, tennis, or boat
rides, the president was always happy to share it with folks from all walks of life whom he
considered true friends.The real author of this book is Michael Patrick Shiels, a now lifelong
friend who is dedicated to the good in life. He has featured many of the personalities in this book
on his Michigan’s Big Show morning radio program, heard on eleven radio stations weekdays
from 6:00 to 9:00 a.m. His passion for storytelling is evidenced by his nine previous books,
including collaborations with Donald Trump, Arthur Hills, and Ben Wright. After many seasons
working with the PGA Tour and winning Network Radio Personality of the Year, Michael Patrick
continues to make a contribution in charity work and helping others. This is where our story
started, when we joined forces in the George Bush Cape Arundel Celebrity Classic to raise
money for Gary’s House, which still operates today. From the moment he met President Bush,
Michael Patrick could see and sense the special bond shared between a president and a club
professional. Thank you, Michael, for making this bond come alive on the page!I hope you enjoy
reading about the cherished moments I shared with George H. W. Bush and the Bush
Family.1DESPERATE DIPLOMACYHave you ever felt awkward when you were the first one to
arrive at a dinner party?Not at the Bushes’ home.Barbara Bush set us at ease when my wife
Anne and I arrived in the living room of the Bushes’ oceanfront home on rocky Walker’s Point in
Kennebunkport, Maine.We were the first to arrive, and Mrs. Bush appeared truly delighted to see
us when we walked into her living room. It’s important to know if the Bushes ever invite you to
their home at 6:00 p.m., being “fashionably late” is not fashionable at all. To the Bushes, if you’re
five minutes early you’re right on time.Other past presidents, the 42nd president for instance,
developed a reputation for running behind. But not #41. If he made a 10:00 a.m. tee time at Cape
Arundel Golf Club, for instance, where I am head professional, he’d usually be there and ready
to go twenty minutes before. We always anticipated early arrivals for everything he was involved



with, and if we were invited to the Bushes’ home at 6:00 p.m., we were sure to pass through the
front gate exactly at 6:00 p.m., as we did on this warm July night.Earlier that day a couple of
PGA Tour players and their wives had come into town for a weekend of fun, friendship, and golf
at the invitation of President Bush. I welcomed the president with Major Championship winners
Phil Mickelson, Justin Leonard, and Davis Love III to Cape Arundel, just a few miles from
Walker’s Point, in mid-morning. The four of them played eighteen speedy holes of golf.As our
guests soon learned, they don’t make them like Cape Arundel anymore. It’s an old Walter Travis
redesigned (in 1919) par-69 course with a clubhouse housing simple locker rooms and a food
service menu consisting of coffee out of a Keurig machine. Cape Arundel is pure golf, as we
golfers call it “hallowed ground”—a links-style course with the Kennebunk River running
throughout with tiny, terraced green complexes and chocolate-drop mounds that Travis, himself,
said “will challenge players at every level.” Our guests quickly experienced the same joy of the
game that many past historic figures, including Charles Lindbergh and Babe Ruth, have
experienced and embraced. The club, still today, is open for guest play and vacationers who
might even see a president!While it is a different experience than they are used to, the world-
class players who come here love it. It is heartwarming to see PGA Tour players actually
“playing” a game here on one of the oldest courses in Maine (est. 1896). They compete
professionally at big-name courses such as Augusta National or Pebble Beach, and yet they
understand this is a special place that has an old-time, relaxed aura of its own.Leonard, Love,
and Mickelson completed a quick round with President Bush and headed back to his house on
Walker’s Point for lunch and the promised fishing.The Walker’s Point compound of the Bush
Family homes is on an eleven-acre peninsula jutting out into the sea, and the dock is protected
in the cove next to where President Bush’s boat Fidelity is moored. The various family homes,
the dock, and the boat are all visible from Ocean Avenue or by boaters who happen by, including
the Rugosa Lobster Boat, which ferries tourists by for photos every few hours.After waving
goodbye to their motorcade, I finished up my day’s work at the course and, at day’s end, went
home to clean up for the dinner party and celebration the president was throwing in honor of
Mickelson, Leonard, Love, their wives, and other friends at 6:00 p.m.—the party at which Anne
and I were chatting with a suddenly pensive First Lady Barbara Bush.The president’s nephew
Hap and his wife Robin Ellis arrived at the dinner party next. It was around this time that Mrs.
Bush got another update from one of the house stewards, a message she shared with us without
the smile returning to her face: “George is still aboard the boat and out there somewhere . . . but
he sent word that he’s on his way back,” she said. She was among friends, so she didn’t need to
conceal her displeasure. “Bar” was not happy because the president had twenty guests about to
arrive, including the houseguest wives of the Tour players, and the host, her husband, was
nowhere to be found. In fact, he was miles out at sea! She was . . . not happy!The president, at
the wheel of Fidelity, in the element he loves, took Mickelson, Leonard, and Love thirteen miles
offshore out to Boone Island. Apparently they’d “gotten into some fish,” which was good and very
exciting for them, but less so for Mrs. Bush.Having been on that boat, and under the



circumstances, I can imagine what that ride back from Boone Island must have been like. The
president had gotten the word that all of the guests were at the party and that Bar was not happy.
Now that the president knew he had to get back in a hurry, he likely drove that boat sixty miles an
hour over thirteen miles of Atlantic Ocean with the PGA Tour players and a Secret Service agent
onboard. That had to be a ride only a fighter pilot would enjoy! And a ride that in no way could
the Secret Service Zodiac chase boat keep up with. The president’s boat usually goes faster
than the Secret Service boat, and he really loved speed, so sometimes the agents struggled to
keep up because their boat was not as comfortable as his. And sometimes he seemed to enjoy,
on the way home from a fishing trip, putting the pedal to the metal and trying to beat the agents
home. It was that competitive streak in him. He was just trying to have a little fun on the sea.But
this time here was, all rolled into one, a veteran of the Second World War, the nation’s youngest-
ever naval aviator, a Yale University graduate who played collegiate baseball, successful Texas
oilman, former member of the US Congress, US ambassador to the United Nations, chairman of
the Republican National Committee, US envoy to China, director of the Central Intelligence
Agency, former US vice president . . . the former commander-in-chief and leader of the free
world, hustling home from a fishing trip, like any other man, because he was in trouble with his
wife.I watched Mrs. Bush as the steward returned occasionally to whisper updates to her about
the president’s progress in returning and how many minutes out he was. The roomful of guests
were enjoying themselves, and Bar, always the gracious host, kept up a lively conversation, but I
could tell it was with “an eye to the sea” wondering just when George would arrive home.
Someone asked a question and I heard Bar reply, “George is on his way home, but it is very rude
that he’s out somewhere on his boat when he should be welcoming guests.”People smiled at the
thought of President Bush having fun.Eventually word finally arrived that his fishing party had
pulled up to the dock. The din of people talking during the polite party was suddenly interrupted
by a clamor. The front door swung open. Everyone stopped talking and looked over at the noisy
entrance.President George H. W. Bush came through the door . . . in his rumpled fishing clothes
with windblown hair. He looked like he’d come straight out of a Bass Pro Shops catalog. With a
gleam in his eye, the president held up a string of freshly caught, smelly mackerel.“Barbie,” he
cried out to Mrs. Bush while holding up the fish and trying not to grin, “I brought you a peace
offering!”Uproarious laughter came from everybody except Mrs. Bush, who sent him
immediately for a shower and to change (though she may have been trying not to break a smile
—remember, when asked about her husband, she was once quoted as answering, “you just
have to adore someone who adores you”).Ten minutes later, President Bush made another
head-turning entrance. This time “Dapper Dan” returned to the very cordial gathering of friends
squeaky clean but nonchalantly wearing an audacious, purple, sequined coat with the inside
lined by a patriotic American flag print silk. I believe the jacket had been given to him by the Oak
Ridge Boys.With jaws dropped and smiles all around, the real “party at the Point” had begun!
Welcome, Mr. President, to your party!2SO YOU WANT TO PLAY GOLF WITH A PRESIDENT?
I’m a bit embarrassed to admit it, but I really, honestly don’t remember the first time I met George



Bush.I completed my bachelor’s degree at Nasson College, in Springvale, Maine, and opted to
stay in Maine over the summer months during those years. Cape Arundel Golf Club initially hired
me to work on the course as a member of the maintenance crew. In subsequent summers, I
moved into the club’s golf shop to work for head professional Bryce Roberts. After graduating
from college, I decided to make golf my career. Roberts hired me as his assistant and, when he
left Cape Arundel for another job in 1979, I was promoted to head professional.George Bush
was a “celebrity” member of the club. But interestingly, and I think it’s fair to say, that he was
notable because of his own accomplishments (wartime, business, political, diplomatic, etc.),
even though he was coming to the club as part of the dynasty of the Walker/Bush Family. The
core of the club for many years prior to World War II, the Bush/Walker family was vested in Cape
Arundel. His father, Prescott Bush, was USGA president and a US senator. His maternal
grandfather, George Herbert Walker, also a USGA president, was the donor of the Walker Cup—
the amateur version of the Ryder Cup—in which American players compete against the best
players from Great Britain and Ireland.What I do recall about initially meeting Mr. Bush is that it
was around the time that he had begun seeking the Republican nomination for president, and
that he was friendly, likable, and very engaging. He made me feel like I knew him his whole life
and that he was a friend after a very short time together. He always made me feel he had time for
me (not that I ever tried to take any of his time). He was clearly a member of the “Greatest
Generation.” People have always been important to him, which is why he’s dedicated his career
to serving other people. Those of us at Cape Arundel are lucky enough to have been embraced
by him.When Mr. Bush ran for the nomination in 1980, we had a vested interest because our
friend was running for the presidency and it was happening “right on our front porch.” Since the
Second World War, golfers have beaten non-golfers in sixteen of eighteen presidential elections,
with Jimmy Carter and Harry Truman being the exceptions.I was completing my first year as
head golf professional in 1979. Little did I know that one day I’d be dubbed “the President’s Pro,”
or, as Geoff Hobson wrote in the Portland Press Herald, “Secretary of Swing.” I certainly couldn’t
have fathomed the fact that, during a makeshift press gaggle on the first tee at Cape Arundel, a
reporter, wondering whom President Bush would nominate for an opening on the Supreme
Court, shouted, “Is it Ken Raynor? Are you vetting Raynor?”A phone call like that never came,
but getting a phone call from the president of the United States, no matter how many times I got
one, and no matter what it was about, was always a touch surreal. On one hand, I was excited to
be hearing from my friend. On the other hand, the manner in which it happens is a reminder that
your friend is the commander-in-chief and, as such, is the leader of the free world.There was no
caller ID when the phone rang in the late 1980s, and so it was always a surprise when I’d pick up
the handset, put it to my ear, say “hello,” and hear an official, distant voice ask, “Is this Mr. Ken
Raynor?”“Yes it is.”“Please hold. The president of the United States is calling.”If the president
was away from the White House, his personal aide would place the call.The next voice I heard
would be the president himself.“Kenny? George Bush here!”Mrs. Bush referred to herself by her
first name, too. She always made a point of insisting to friends, “My name is ‘Bar.’” If someone



close to her calls her “Mrs. Bush,” she doesn’t like it. By the same token, if someone she doesn’t
know gets too familiar or casual and calls her Barbara, she might just shoot them one of her
famous, pointed glances. Furthermore, at cocktail parties and mixers, when someone standing
for a photo with Mrs. Bush is wearing a name tag, I have seen her pluck it off their lapel.“You
don’t need this. I think you know who you are,” Mrs. Bush jokes.Early in our relationship, Vice
President Bush, in a foreshadowing of the adventures he’d include me in, called me and had me
meet him in Washington, DC to play golf at Burning Tree Country Club with Jay Sigel, the great
amateur player who later in life competed on the Senior PGA Tour. Sigel, from Pennsylvania, had
won back-to-back US Amateur Championship titles in 1982 and 1983 and had played on nine
Walker Cup teams.After the round, I wasn’t sure what would happen next.“I’ve got to go back to
work at the White House, Kenny,” he explained. Then he said, “C’mon, let’s go!”It was suddenly
Take Your Golf Professional to Work Day, I guess, as we climbed into the limousine and were
driven over to the White House. The vice president walked me into the historic building, which
was buzzing in midday like a beehive. He was personally showing me the Cabinet Room and
many of the different offices, including the one across the hall used by the inner circle.A hurried
aide then approached Vice President Bush.“Mr. Vice President, you’re scheduled for a meeting
in the Oval Office and it’s time to go. The president is already in the room, sir.”The vice president
nodded and turned to me.“Ken, I’ve got to go! Just go down the hall and take a left. Somebody
will find you.”With that, he was gone.It was a funny feeling being in the Oval Office area of the
White House—where the actual inner workings of the presidency took place—all by myself. It
was only then I realized I had no credentials. I was just a guy now walking aimlessly around
inside the White House, with no introduction and no I.D. I was holding my breath just waiting for
someone to approach me.“Who are you?” “What are you doing here?” “How did you get in
here?” I imagined they’d ask me as they nabbed me.Fat chance they’d believe me when I
answered, “Oh, I am a friend of the vice president. I just walked in here with him.”Luckily the
officials, likely with the use of cameras, already knew exactly who I was and where I was. An aide
came up to me and politely introduced himself and “offered” to escort me to the car and
ultimately back to the Naval Observatory, the home of the vice president.“Had you been four
steps quicker around the corner you would have come face to face with President Ronald
Reagan,” the aide told me as we walked through the labyrinth of corridors and stairways. I never
did meet President Reagan. It would have been a big honor.When the aide and I emerged in the
afternoon sunlight, I was put into a black car and driven to the official residence of the vice
president—One Observatory Circle—at the Naval Observatory in northwest Washington, DC,
where I was to spend the night as Vice President and Mrs. Bush’s guest.The residence on the
property was a nice place to wait while Vice President Bush had his meeting with President
Reagan and other officials. It’s a lovely, old, nineteenth-century Victorian home built in 1893 with
beautiful grounds surrounding it. There’s plenty of room for outside activities and even a track
you can walk on.“Veeps” started living in the home in 1977, when President Jimmy Carter’s vice
president, Walter Mondale, moved in. It had become too expensive for the Secret Service to



provide protection at private residences, which is where vice presidents who preceded Mondale
lived.When his workday was done, Vice President Bush picked me up and we went out to dinner
at Morton’s Steakhouse. It was kind of fun to be out to dinner in public with the vice president of
the United States.The next morning I took a walk with Mrs. Bush around the grounds of the
Naval Observatory. The vice president’s agenda had him flying somewhere that day, so I
remember the choppers coming in to pick him up on the Observatory lawn. It was a big deal to
see the choppers coming and going. There was a lot of preparation and security and a fire truck
and emergency vehicles in case anything went wrong or there was an incident. It was
enlightening to see the process, a reminder that my friend was a very important man.Little did I
know the day would come, in the not too distant future, that Vice President Bush would be
President Bush, and not only would he take me back into the White House, but also that he’d
take me with him aboard one of those choppers, too, right from his own house in
Kennebunkport.At the time, former congressman Jock McKernan was the governor of Maine.
During his first term as governor, he married US senator Olympia Snowe, also of Maine. Jock is
an avid golfer and I still see him regularly. Through his association with the president, McKernan,
who served two terms, has become a friend.When McKernan, a Republican, was running for
reelection in 1990, a fundraiser was held for him at The Woodlands golf course in Falmouth,
near Portland. President Bush, who was in office at the time and vacationing in Kennebunkport,
agreed to attend. The president asked me if I’d like to come with him. Of course I agreed. The
aura of his presidency and everything that came with it was still very new to me, so I knew it
would be an interesting and fun experience, and I was happy to maybe find a way to help out
while I was there.I went down to Walker’s Point, as instructed, and we took off from the helicopter
pad next to the president’s home on Marine One, the president’s helicopter. It was a short flight,
but what a “wow” experience it was! Just flying on any aircraft over the ocean is a beautiful
experience, but to do it aboard Marine One with the president of the United States? It’s the kind
of thing you see on television—but I just happened to be part of the script at that time. And I was
just a humble golf pro!The pilot was in his dress uniform and, once we entered the aircraft, the
president climbed into a big leather chair with the Seal of the President of the United States on it.
There is usually more than one chopper that goes, to transport the media and Secret Service, so
it creates quite a scene.We flew the thirty-five miles to The Woodlands and landed to a lot of
pomp and circumstance. We were greeted by the governor and the course’s golf professional,
and many other people. It was fulfilling to see how excited the people were to catch a glimpse of
the president and have a moment to remember for a lifetime. As a PGA golf professional, it made
me proud to see golf celebrated in this manner, among such important people.During the golf
round, the president and governor went around on a golf cart and greeted each group of players,
hitting a shot with them and leaving behind a souvenir or two. My responsibility was to meet,
greet, and share a Bush experience and hit a golf shot for each group that came though. If they
liked my tee shot, and didn’t hit a better one, they could use it as their own. Believe it or not, I still
have the logoed golf shirt they gave me on that special day!About midway through his



presidency, President Bush brought a special guest—a colleague, of sorts—to Maine. Cape
Arundel Golf Club hosted both the sitting president (I prefer the term “serving president”) and the
vice president when Dan Quayle, formerly a US senator from Indiana, came to visit
Kennebunkport in July of 1990.When the president and vice president teed it up together that
day, they asked me and National Security Advisor Brent Scowcroft to fill out the
foursome.“Kenny what is that contraption behind the clubhouse?” President Bush asked before
we went to the first tee.“It’s called the ‘Swing Trainer,’ Mr. President. Let’s take a few minutes and
I will show you how it works.”He loved gadgets and contraptions, and at the time the “Swing
Trainer” was the granddaddy of them all in golf. It’s a seven-foot-tall vertical circle of pipe, on an
angle, designed to help golfers with their swing-plane. Golfers stand within it and swing a club
along the circle over and over again to create the feel of a proper swing. They can visually see it
and kinesthetically feel the proper swing. The plane of the swing can be adjusted according to
the height, posture, and flexibility of the person.President Bush played along and climbed into
the circle to give it a try while Vice President Quayle and General Scowcroft looked on.During
the round I saw that Vice President Quayle was an excellent ball-striker. He was two-or three-
under-par when we reached the ninth hole. At Cape Arundel when the president played, the
press was allowed to ask questions and watch at the first tee and near the ninth green. When the
four-ball approached the ninth green in view of the media, Vice President Quayle, very
uncharacteristically, chunked a couple of poor shots. He had otherwise played flawlessly through
the front nine leading up to that point. I wondered if perhaps even just the presence of the media
had gotten into his head. After all, since the day he had been selected as the running mate, the
young, conservative Quayle had been exposed by the press for some gaffes, including the
“potatoe” misspelling mistake (which was not his fault).I really enjoyed our time on the golf
course. Vice President Quayle was very cordial, and I certainly see why President Bush gave
him continued support. Watching them together was rewarding, as they were able to relax and
enjoy themselves. While the round was competitive, let’s face it, the vice president was playing
with “the boss” and his host, and it was his club, so I got the sense he was very appreciative to
be there and in turn particularly respectful.Dan Quayle, Former Vice President of the United
StatesWhile we were in office, the president and I didn’t think it was a good idea, because of the
optics, to be seen playing golf together, but there was one exception when I played golf with him
at Cape Arundel Golf Club in Kennebunkport. There are no practice swings. No mulligans on the
first tee, either.We finished and I said, “Well, that was a quick round!”The president asked, “How
long did it take?”I answered, “Two hours and forty-five minutes.”He said, “Well, that’s pretty
good.”Then I asked the president what everybody shot.The president answered, “We don’t care
what anybody shoots; it’s just about how long it takes to play.”For him, as long as it takes under
three hours, it’s like breaking 80!Once, after we’d completed our time in office, President Bush
phoned and said that he’d been invited to play in the AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-
Am.“Should we go?” he asked me.I told him, “It’s a wonderful tournament. You’re going to see a
lot of your friends. I think that we should go, but I am warning you, it’s a six-hour round of



golf.”“For thirty-six holes?” he asked. “I thought it was only eighteen each day?”“Six hours for
eighteen holes,” I explained.We went and played in the Pebble Beach tournament anyway.I
played in the group behind former president Bush at Spyglass Country Club, which is one of the
courses they use during the event. On the first hole I hit my second shot off to the right. I went
under the rope into the gallery to find my ball and someone said, “Hey, your boss was just
here!”“Oh you mean here in the rough,” I asked.“Yeah,” the spectator answered.“How’s he
doing?” I wondered.“Well he’s having a lot of fun, but he just hit someone.”“Whoops, that’s not
good!” I said.He must have hit someone with a shot on the very first hole, a la Gerald Ford!But
not all of my fond memories of George H. W. Bush come from our experiences on the golf
course, or even while discussing official business.One particular memory strikes me. We were
still in office right after my wife Marilyn had surgery. President Bush said to me, “Look, why don’t
you take her and your family and go up to Camp David? Barbara and I were thinking about going
up this weekend, but why don’t you just take it and go up there?”I said, “There’s enough room for
you as well.”He said, “No, no you guys need it. Why don’t you just take it?”That’s the kind of
person he is. Very sweet.I was the luckiest vice president in the history of the office. Former
president George H. W. Bush is an honest, decent, caring, hard-working, intelligent person who
was a great leader. He’d been vice president for eight years, so he knew the office. He was a
wonderful person. I have told my children if you want a role model in life, President Bush is your
person.The “Veep” and the “Prez,” Dan Quayle and George Bush, on the first tee. Love the
president’s cap emblazoned with the name of my fishing boat Fin-addict. (White House
Photo)But my memories on the golf course extend beyond my playing days with H. W. In fact,
I’ve had many opportunities to play golf with Governor Jeb Bush, Marvin, Neil, Doro, and many
more times now with the 43rd president, George W. Bush. And like my friendship with his father,
my relationship with George W. Bush also grew far beyond the golf course.In fact, I got to know
“W.” best before his political career took off. Baseball brought us together. He was part owner of
Major League Baseball’s Texas Rangers and their spring training home was in Port Charlotte,
Florida, very near where I worked winters in Boca Grande.When my son Kyle was about eight
years old, I’d take him over to see the Rangers play a Grapefruit League game and often we’d
end up sitting with W., who knew us from Cape Arundel Golf Club in Kennebunkport and was
aware of my relationship with his father. We had some nice interaction there.Shortly after that, W.
became governor of Texas.In later years still, I had the opportunity to share the overall
presidential experience with my family when I was able to schedule a private tour of the White
House and actually go into the Oval Office to meet the 43rd president, George W. Bush. I took
my sister Janice Giegler, who was in the Connecticut State House of Representatives, and her
husband Tom; my dad, Russ, who served as a Marine in the Philippines repairing hydraulic
systems on airplanes during the Second World War; and my mom, Harriet, who was an
executive secretary when she was not being a mother. They got a chance to feel what I felt over
the years: a close, personal association with a president of the United States.We made it just
under the wire, as it was “#43”’s eighth year in office, and President Obama had just been



elected. After we walked into the Oval Office, and the introductions were made, my father spoke
up.“What are we in for with the new president?” my dad asked President Bush.President Bush
looked at my father, with a half-grin and his trademark squint, and said, “Well, Mr. Raynor, I have
learned three things as president of the United States: You have to have a lot of faith; you have to
have good people around you and be a good listener; and you have to be a decision-maker. If
President-Elect Obama has all of those, we’ll be just fine.”President George W. Bush now
spends all of January in Boca Grande, Florida, after the annual family Christmas reunion there.
#43 enjoys playing golf at Coral Creek Club, where I serve as the head golf pro, and also plays at
the Gasparilla Inn. He’s a student of the game of golf and plays a lot of golf near his home in
Texas with Major champions David Graham and Lee Trevino. The president practices more than
he ever has, and it shows.President George H. W. Bush opened the door for me to some unique
experiences, and I tried, in turn, to include others who I knew would appreciate such
experiences as well. For example, my father-in-law, Chuck Forrest, was an avid golfer. Therefore,
it was a real joy when the day came for me to introduce Chuck, who had been a golf nut all of his
life, to Arnold Palmer, who had been invited by the president to visit. There Chuck stood on the
porch at Cape Arundel—where his son-in-law was the head professional—talking with “The
King” and the president, too! On other occasions, I invited old friends for a round of golf and
surprised them by having the president of the United States join them.Palmer and the president
on the porch with my father-in-law Chuck Forrest and my parents Russ and Harriet Raynor
beside my sister Janice Giegler. (White House photo)My friend Ted Marschke is one such
example. He and I went to John Jay High School together in Westchester County, New York. Our
golf team was a powerhouse, but I was just starting my golf career. I didn’t know much about the
game and had never really been exposed to it, but for some reason I was attracted to it. Nobody
in my family, to this day, plays golf. Nobody, literally, even though I am a descendant of Seth
Raynor, the famed Golden Age golf course architect. Raynor, a Princeton alum, died in Palm
Beach in 1926, but not before building about a hundred golf courses in a twenty-year career. His
most famous creations include Chicago Golf Club; Fishers Island Club in New York; two courses
at The Greenbrier in West Virginia; Yale Golf Club; Mountain Lake in Lake Wales, Florida; and
Waialae Golf Club in Honolulu.
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Mather, “Such a beautiful story!. I learned about this book when I heard the author interviewed
on "All the Best", a podcast I thoroughly enjoy. I immediately ordered it, but when it arrived, I was
sorry to see how small the print is. (Why publishers do that is beyond me.) I considered returning
it because of that, but decided to try reading that tiny print, even though it meant holding the
book two inches from my face. Within a page or two, my decision to keep it was cemented. It is a
magnificent story of a friendship between the author, who is the head golf pro at the Cape
Arundel Golf Course in Kennebunkport, Maine, and Kennebunkport's most famous resident,
President George H. W. Bush. This story is for everyone, no matter their party affiliation. It has
nothing to do with politics and everything to do with class, grace, sportsmanship, and
camaraderie. It is a gem despite some careless errors in basic English (such as the misspelling
of "stationery", as well as a number of punctuation errors.) I highly recommend it.”

Pat Mayorga, “Great read. Great read”

timothy, “Excellent read !. Excellent read,refreshing to read when presidents had character n
ethics n morals”

Thomas P Turner, “Best book I've read in weeks. I read a book a week and this is my top 5 of all
time. Very well written but had a tear im my eye and a smile on my face while reading each
chapter.Ken was fortunate to have a window into the life of one of the most honest, down to
earth,  loving life, gentlemen POTUS our country has ever been blessed with.”

S. Crawford, “Great read.. I bought this book for my husband. I bought it mostly for the golf story,
he enjoys reading books about golfers. But he said it was a great book, very interesting and
easy read.”

Slvrbk, “What A Guy!. I don’t know when this book was written about our 41st president-
obviously before he died, but what a wonderful and moving tribute it is to such a warm-hearted
and caring individual.”

ejmh, “Fun to read. Very enjoyable. I’m not a golfer or a fisherperson, but I enjoyed reading about
President Bush and his family.”

GJ, “Hero’s story on the course!. Hero”

Tom Boyle, “Insightful Content. Fascinating Love golf and have developed an appreciation for W
as a fine human being”
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